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• Introductions
• A bit about XanEdu
• Connie Session
• Duval County Public Schools 

and Primary Sources
• Q&A



Your Hosts

Connie Williams – National Board-Certified 
Teacher Librarian

Chris Posa – Marketing Director, K-12



LessonLift

• Fill gaps left by traditional textbooks and/or 
new mandates
– Unit requirements

• Address district-level goals and initiatives
– More culturally responsive materials
– Reflective of the community/student pop

• Personalize learning, making it more 
relevant and meaningful
– Integrate state and local history



Custom: Let Us Do the Heavy Lifting

• Client-driven project initiatives
• Complete control: content, quality and costs
• Full course development available
• Team of seasoned education experts: 

– instructional designers, curriculum specialists, historians, 
archivists, and subject matter experts

• Dedicated project management, proven 
processes



Using local primary sources to connect students to local history

Connie Williams
NBCTeacher Librarian

chwms@mac.com
Primary Sources Starter Pack: 

chwms.libguides.com

Using local history as a jumping-off point for 
historical, geographical, and cultural 
investigations opens the doors to student 
engagement and inspires further exploration.
Through the lens of local news, images, 

oral histories, written histories, and artifacts,
students can better put into context the issues 

that they see around them every day and 
learn to analyze their place in larger events.

https://digital.sonomalibrary.org/Documents/Detail/petaluma-the-home-of-the-worlds-wrist-
wrestling-championship-incorporated/74820
Photo: Spnoma County Library photo no. 013657

My town: the egg basket of the world: 1920s – 30s

https://digital.sonomalibrary.org/Documents/Detail/petaluma-the-home-of-the-worlds-wrist-wrestling-championship-incorporated/74820


Nps.gov  - Cesar Chavez National Monument

Primary documents set us in a place

Farmworkers use short handed hoes, el cortito (the short one), 
Walter P. Reuther Library, Archives of Labor & Urban Affairs,
Wayne State University (nps.gov) Cesar Chavez National 
Monument. 

Images bring the story home

Delano, CA: Google Maps



"Mexican migrant workers employed under Bracero Program." 
Photos/Illustrations. AP Photo. The American Mosaic: The Latino American 
Experience. ABC-CLIO, 2015. Web. 29 Sept. 2015

http://www.cetfund.org/node/1452

http://www.cetfund.org/node/1452


Wichita Beacon: Sept 27, 1968

Miami News: Sept 6, 1968

Pensacola News: June 6, 1966

All History is Local

Using local historical newspapers from 
our local areas allows us to catalog
perspectives and shows us how
events affect us – even if we’re far 
away. From the original action.



What is a primary source? 

Primary sources are the stuff we use every day...and from which history is surmised. 

They are original resources created at the time under study. 

https://www.loc.gov/resource/cph.3a13742/

Anne Frank Diary
https://www.telegraphindia.com/culture/books/anne-frank-s-
diary-has-a-lasting-and-historicalimpact/cid/1691920

https://patents.google.com/?q=cell+phone&oq=cell+phone

I WAS THERE



Secondary sources interpret the past and analyze primary sources
NoodleTools

I WASN’T THERE but:
I spoke with–or read about – someone who was.

Earthquake Oct 17, 1989
Items written as secondary sources (i.e. newspapers)  

become primary sources when researchers study them as a 
product of their time. 

SCHOLARLY SOURCES: 
We studied primary sources to understand what 

happened, and derived conclusions from that study.  (peer 
reviewed journals)



Tertiary sources are distillations and indexes of primary and secondary sources
NoodleTools.com

WE STUDIED THIS EVENT 
and compiled information about it that 

places it in a larger context. 

Encyclopedias, databases, textbooks  

https://pixabay.com/photos/books-library-row-old-training-3809596/



Introduce the information cycle 

Analyze the relationship between a primary and secondary source on the same topic 

Assignment: 
create
the info cycle for the
Fairy tale of your
Choice. 
Include all the tweets, 
Phone calls, headlines
etc. 
Write one secondary
Source article

Each element must be 
presented in the
format used: blog,
magazine,etc. as you 
progress through the cycle.  

Thank you, Ann Wick for sharing this 
idea



TEACHING POINT

Primary
or

Secondary?

https://www.loc.gov/pictures/item/2003671538/

In the chat …





Common Core

Next Gen Science

National School Library Standards 

Let’s talk STANDARDS

C3 Social Studies Framework

Common Core / ELA

THEY ALL REQUIRE: 

Question building
Skills building 
Analysis
Active participation



Determine the central ideas or information of a 
primary or secondary source; provide an 
accurate summary that makes clear the 
relationships among the key details and ideas. 

Analyze documents of historical and literary significance for 
their themes, purposes, and rhetorical features. 

Analyze the relationship between a primary and 
secondary source on the same topic. 

Integrate information from diverse sources, both primary 
and secondary, into a coherent understanding of an idea 
or event, noting discrepancies among sources.

Determine the central ideas or information of a primary or 
secondary source; provide an accurate summary of the 
source distinct from prior knowledge or opinions. 

They also require primary sources:

Cite specific textual evidence to support 
analysis of primary and secondary 
sources, connecting insights gained from 
specific details to an understanding of the 
text as a whole. 

Analyze the relationship between historical 
sources and the secondary interpretations made 
from them.

Grade 5: 13D: identify primary and secondary sources; 



EXAMPLE: 
Texas, TEKS

Actions to be taken: 
Explain
Describe
Identify
Define
Compare
Understand

https://texashistory.unt.edu/ark:/67531/metapth192687/m1/1/
University of North Texas Library Collections 

Grade 8:
Describe various evidence 
of the same time period 
using primary sources….



Government 
Information   v. Primary Sources   

Government Information  is: “informational matter which is published as 
an individual document at government expense or a required by law”

If the document, image, or artifact was created at the 
time of the event then it is considered a primary source. 

The government also creates many items that are 
written about events, after they happen; think: reports, 
studies, bulletins, etc.

Bill Texts received today:



ARCHIVE

Organized in broad collections often based on sour
ce or origin.

can be organized by the creators and/or owners of the c
ollection and in the order that they obtained the material

knowing  historical and/or governmental  context is impo
rtant and can help locate specific documents

Cataloged by collections they are often discovered with t
he help of FINDING AIDS that may list items found withi
n the specific collection.

Materials owned are often unique and usually unpublish
ed

LIBRARY

Organized by a subject based system 

most famous: Library of Congress, Dewey Decimal System

Within a subject branch, librarians organize by a number and
/or alphabetical system regardless of material origin, owners
hip, or source. 

Cataloged at an individual level and discovered using the CA
TALOG [usually by subject, title, author, or keyword]

May contain unique items but usually collects published mat
erials.  Think: special collections, etc.

Some differences in how 
Libraries and  Archives are 
organized



“Which agency or institution might have the kind of 
document I need?”

Driving question: 

Begin by critically examining the kinds of 
information you want and imagining what
kind of institution might house that sort of
document.  

Museum of Pop Culture: Seattle
https://www.mopop.org Make it local: How are the ideas, artifacts, history

of this subject played out In my community?



Leverage your Browser .gov .org

.edu docsteach.org

.nasa.gov .gilderlehrman

.senate .si.edu

.house.gov .nih.gov

.usda.gov eudocs.lib.byu.edu

.DPLA.org archive.org

mopop.org https://jaxpubliclibrary.org

Check to see how 
your state domains 
work: 

Library.ca.gov
Agri.ohio.gov



Searching in/with 
Government 
sites

1. SITE search: 
EXAMPLE: ”dust bowl” South Dakota 
site:.gov                

Once you are in the website – use their search tools

Note: this site: ONLY IN OUR STATE uses Library of 
Congress and NARA photos. Excellent jumpstart into their 
site for more local information.

2. PRIMARY SOURCE as search term
EXAMPLE: dust bowl California primary source



A team of horses attempting to pull a school bus out of 
the snow,  Allen, SD, 1941

https://www.onlyinyourstate.com/south-dakota/photos-great-depression-sd/

University of S. Dakota
Special Collections – local 
History





And yet… find local history there -

Sanborn maps: LOC.gov

What’s in your neighborhood?   
National Park Service: nps.gov 

Hathi Trust



COLLECTIONS



Two hidden gems: 

Presidential Libraries 

https://www.archives.gov/presidential-
libraries

National Park Service
nps.gov



Bell, Alexander Graham. Alexander Graham Bell's Design Sketch of the 
Telephone. 1876. American Memory. LOC, Washington, D.C. Words and 
Deeds in American History: Selected Documents Celebrating the Manuscript 
Division's First 100 Years. Web. 24 Aug. 2012. <http://memory.loc.gov/cgi-
bin/query>. 

CITATION = organization

Citation helps us find
our stuff later 

‘Works Cited’ helps us organize
our sources

Citation helps us identify what kind of 
Source we have in hand

Who wrote this?



SPECIAL 
COLLECTIONS

http://www.loc.gov/pictures/item/99613787

Assignment idea:
Using the diary entries from our documents in hand, answer the following question with evidence: 

“How can I prove that it was worth it to take the trip west for this person?”



State libraries.    Search: <state> online digital libraries



Historical societies      search: <location> historical society
<state, county, city, town, specialty topic>



MUSEUMS
cemeteries, railroads, 
art, music

OK Heartland of America 
Museum

Museum of North Texas History

Absaroka County and environs 
museums



PUBLIC LIBRARIES



UNIVERSITIES

University of Wyoming

USC Special Collections 

Use the power of 
librarians

<topic>primary 
sources libguides



Every subject has a history  
-capture students in the Trades, or out-of-the box     

thinkers, or who love the serendipity that history brings.

https://indianahistory.org/wp-
content/uploads/
17ffa08ed5fd6ea57b500a036807b08a.pdf

Trade Associations
Historical Enthusiasts





The Power of the People 

Joe McHugh and student
https://www.joemchugh.info
Storyteller and journalist

https://storyprojectsite.wordpress.com

Virtual  - Holocaust survivors and their succeeding generations 
Bring the story to life… in your classroom

https://www.joemchugh.info/




Lessons

Citizen 
Science 
and 
History.
AKA 
Citizen 
Humanities

Look for:

https://aaslh.org/5-citizen-history-projects-you-should-know-about-
part-2/

Virtual 
Exhibitions

Nps.gov/teachers

BLOGS

Pop Culture 
Museum:



INQUIRY ASKS A QUESTION
RESEARCH ANSWERS IT 

…And information has a cycle

NASA.gov



Research comes out of an 
information need.

We research to a question not a 
statement.

Look for an answer.   Look for a site 
that has the words you want to see 
on them… and then… use those 
words in your search string

http://theliberalslies.blogspot.com/2009/11/liberal-lie-cartoon-gallery-and-you_12.html



•Ask compelling questions

•Engage with their explorations

•Critically analyze their sources

•build a thesis / create a claim

•Support their claim with evidence

•Reflect on their journey as well as their
conclusions

Who will also ask for help when they need it.

OUR Teaching  GOAL

Build students who can – and will:



Research reports: often seen 
as extras after the “real” 
teaching is done…

Most students think of them as boring. 

(Kuhlthau, Maniotes, Caspari)

Brian Summers Image Quest

Often completed at the last minute



Turning information need statements: 

I want to go to Iceland

Into questions, allows us to take steps to    
completing the task. 

• What movie should we see today?
• What computer [bike, phone] should I buy?
• How will I complete all my homework on time?
• What do I need to do in order to get to college?
• Who are the 3 most influential authors  of the 20th 

Century?   



What lessons do you
already have 

that you can tweak with the 
addition 

of a primary source document?



Questions? 
Be sure to check out the Blog post that accompanies this
Presentation – there are teaching ideas there! 

Connie Williams
chwms@mac.com

chwms.libguides.com

http://chwms.libguides.com/


LessonLift Custom - DCPS
The Client: 
• Erin Conklin, Supervisor for K-12 Social Studies / Duval 

County Public Schools

The Goal: 
• Incorporate local history to help students better understand the 

historical significance of the area where they live – paving the 
way for increased student engagement

The Challenge: 
• Finding relevant, Florida-focused materials while meeting state 

standards and supporting current African American Studies 
course. Meet requirements from school board, teachers, 
administrators and students 

The Solution: 
• Customized content creation



LessonLift Custom - DCPS
The XanEdu curriculum team met with district to gather their 
unique requirements and scope the project
• Incorporate local history into a supplemental book for their African  

American Studies course
• A collection of primary and secondary sources 
• Florida-specific, local focus
• Different perspectives and unique content
Newspaper articles, interview transcripts, maps, official 
documents, census data, etc.

Curriculum team managed the entire project
• Detailed milestones
• Planning and development
• Content sourcing
• Editing and formatting
• Delivery to students (both print and digital)



A Look Inside



A Look Inside – Let’s Get Local



Additional custom clients

• Pinellas County Schools (FL) selected existing 
Spanish I, II, III curriculum and modified with own 
teacher created content and third-party content 

• XanEdu provided full range of end-to-end services, 
including copyright clearance, design, production, 
print, and fulfillment/distribution for student 
workbooks and teacher editions

As LDOE production partner, XanEdu provides:
• Copyright Clearance 
• Customer Support
• Dedicated web pages, ordering
• Products: Unit Reader (short text needing 

copyright clearance), Student Handouts, 
Teacher Manual, Customization of Units

ELA World Languages



Resources

• Recorded session – please share!
• Presentation slides
• Williams blog article
• Infographic
• Duval blog article (w/sample download)



Thank you!

CONTACTS:
Connie Williams

chwms@mac.com

Chris Posa
cposa@xanedu.com

xanedu.com/k12

mailto:cposa@xanedu.com
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